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Introduction
There are relatively few studies analyzing the effects of trade-induced shifts in the composition of employment and wage levels in developing countries economies in general, and in their manufacturing industries in particular. Analyses conducted by Wood (1994) indicate that the shift from import substitution to export promotion policies will, in the case of developing countries, expand the labour-intensive industries, increases the overall labour demand and increase real wages in the long-run, ceteris paribus. An increase in real wages has in turn negative impacts on the exportable sector's competitiveness.
However, it is important to note that trade liberalization and increased foreign competition may not only affect the composition of the tradable goods sectors (i.e. the distribution between exportables and importables), but it may also affect both the efficiency with which all firms use production factors (including labour) and the distribution of output within a sector between more and less efficient firms. Thus, the net long-run effects of trade liberalization on employment will depend upon the balance of structural and efficiency effects (i.e. the distribution of the output between firms and the factor returns) which cannot be identified from analyses of the composition of trade alone.
Furthermore, the short and long-run effects of trade liberalization on employment and wages may diverge. The difference is important in understanding the nature of the adjustment process and in the design and magnitude of policy measures undertaken to affect changes towards target levels. This divergence depends on the degree of factor mobility, the competitiveness of labour markets, organizational structure, learning by doing and the speed at which the wage and employment levels adjust towards equilibrium levels.
The objective of this paper is to determine the effects of trade liberalization on employment and wages using a specific factor model. We do so by using panel data evidence from Tunisia, an economy that has undergone significant trade liberalization and transformation since 1986. The data that we have used in this study have been gathered from two sources: the national accounts obtained from the Tunisian National Statistic Institute (INS), and statistics from the Quantitative Economy Institute (IEQ) (see Appendix). These two data sources provide a new industrial database for the labour market and statistics on trade covering the period 1971-96. The data is at an industrial level where industrial sectors are classified as tradeables (exportables and importables) and non-tradeables according to the share of exports and imports in the total production of each sector.
Indeed, Tunisia is viewed simultaneously as a successfully liberalized country and an economy with extensive government intervention in the labour market. As such, Tunisia provides a valuable case study for evaluation of labour market adjustments to trade liberalization, given that there is now sufficient information available relating to labour market conditions under both its pre and post-liberalization experience.
The main contribution of this paper to the literature is in investigating the direction of causality between wage and employment, in dynamic formulation of the model, and in testing the relationship between labour market adjustment and trade liberalization in developing countries being exposed to major trade liberalization. In the literature the direction of causality is not investigated, biasing the result (Milner and Wright 1998 and Dong 1998) .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the theoretical short-and long-run labour market responses to trade liberalization is outlined. Section 3 provides a brief description of the nature of trade liberalization and of labour market developments in Tunisia during the period of this study, 1971-96. In Section 4, we present the empirical model to test the effects of trade liberalization on sectoral labour and wages. The data is described in Section 5. The estimation procedure is discussed in Section 6. The empirical results are discussed in Section 7. Finally, Section 8 contains a summary and conclusions of this study. Edwards (1988) investigates labour market adjustment to trade liberalization for a small, two factor (capital (K) and labour (L)) economy that produces three goods (exportables (X), importables (M) and non-tradeables (N)). This specific factor model typically allows for short-run capital-specificity (i.e. the capital following investment is immobile between sectors in the short-run), labour mobility between sectors and inelastic aggregate factor supply (Mussa 1978) . Production function is assumed to have conventional properties as follows. The ranking of factor intensities is assumed to be
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. In addition it is assumed that there is incomplete specialization in production and factor supplies are fixed. Given a model with such characteristics we summarize some of the main findings of Edwards in Tables 1 and 2. The tables show the adjustment of employment and wage in the long and short-run due to trade liberalization. 
The long-run effects
In this type of model (a small open economy with three goods), when production factors can circulate freely between sectors, we conclude that: -World prices, technology, and tariff determine domestic prices of the three goods.
-Equilibrium means that, without specialization, world prices of exportable and importable (plus tariffs) determine factor rewards, which in turn determine the price of non-tradeables (under competition).
-Non-tradeable demands determine factors used in their production as well as factors used in total production including tradeables.
The long-run effects of a fall in the relative price of importable following liberalization 1 are in line with those predicted by the Stolper-Samuelson theorem. Where exportables are relatively labour-intensive, tariff reduction increases demand for the economy's abundant factor, driving wages higher (and the return to capital lower).
The within-tradeables shift in production and employment is unambiguously towards exportables and away from importables, given the rise in the relative price of exportable.
In the case of non-tradeables there are opposing effects on long-run employment. On the one hand, production of non-tradeables can be expected to be higher, given the assumed pattern of factor intensities as demand grows (due to switching from tradeables and any positive income effects of a tariff reduction). On the other hand, production of nontradeables will be more capital-intensive as a response to the rise in wages.
The short-run effects
Given that, in the short-run, the capital is sector-specific and that labour is mobile between sectors, Edwards' model must be based on four factors in order to produce the three goods (labour, capital in exportables, capital in importables, and capital in nontradeables). Indeed, since the capital is supposed to be sector-specific in the short-run, the direct link between the price of tradeables and factor rewards is broken. Consequently, the price of non-tradeables will be determined by both demand and supply factors.
In the short-run, given that capital is sector-specific, reduction of importables price generates changes in non-tradeable price (Dornbusch 1974) , which depend on the pattern of substitution and on the extent of income effect. If the three goods are substitutes in consumption and production and if substitution effect dominates income effect, non-tradeable price will decrease relative to exportable price and it increases relative to importables. In this case, output and employment must increase in the exportables sectors, while their adjustments in the non-tradeables are ambiguous. The ambiguous direction of effect depends on the pattern of substitution between tradeables and non-tradeables. By contrast the fall in the relative price of importables combined with capital-specificity reduces production, labour intensity and employment.
Real wages in the Edwards model are defined in relative terms, i.e. relative to the numeraire, i.e. the price of exportables. In the long-run, wages increase in all of the three sectors of exportables, importables and non-tradeables.
On the other hand, in the short term, the above changes in the relative prices of tradeables and non-tradeables following import liberalization, means that wages have increased relative to the domestic price of importables, but decreased relative to the price of exportables and non-tradeables. 2 Consequently, the real wage effects in the short-run may be viewed as ambiguous, depending on the relative importance of importables, exportables and non-tradeables in the total consumption basket. In order to eliminate this ambiguity, we define the real wage effects in Table 2 in terms of nontradeables.
Although, it captures a great number of characteristics that are typical of several developing countries, including Tunisia, the preceding analysis is conducted in a relatively simple context, based on restrictive assumptions (fixed) regarding factor supplies. Indeed, employment and wage adjustments will be affected by the following variables: -The heterogeneity of sectors and factors.
-Competitiveness and efficiency effects that can be caused by trade liberalization in products market and which affect employment levels.
-
The sensitivity of short-run wage effects to the scope for increasing capital stocks through foreign direct investment.
-The presence of unemployed or non-participating labour that could be used to meet the increase in demand for exportables. For example, in Tunisia, as well as in many developing countries, expansion of certain exportable sectors may encourage female participation. This elasticity in aggregate labour supply can affect both the magnitude and direction of sectoral wage and employment responses.
Some recent applications
There are several studies which in one or another way are relevant to the relationship between wages and employment. However, most of these studies are non-dynamic but deal with current study relevant issues like: non-profit objectives of firms, allocative inefficiency of labour, association between lowering wages and productivity of labour, wage dispersions impact on allocation of jobs, the impacts of increased wages on hiring temporary labour and flexible work time, cost of adjustment of labour, firm size and trade orientations effects on employment responses, economics reforms, effects of exchange on exporting sector, the link between trade liberalization and wage inequality. In the following we briefly review a number of such studies.
The employment and wage behaviour of a panel of Chinese rural industries for the years 1984-90 is examined by Dong (1998) . A static single equation model is used. The results indicates that enterprises pursued non-profit objectives. The firms value both income and employment, but emphasizing income above employment. Inoptimality of employment results in allocative inefficiency.
The importance of reform measures, market development, and insider forces in wage and employment determination in China's state sector is evaluated by Lee (1999) using firm-level panel data 1980-94. The state sector labour market in China is different in behaviour than in rural industry. The results for the state sector show that corporatization lowered wages and improved productivity, with insignificant change in employment. Wages and employment are positively correlated with initial productivity, initial capital per worker. Responses for production and non-production workers are different, the latter are more responsive. Levinsohn (1999) investigates employment responses to substantial trade liberalization in Chile using plant-level employment data for 1979-86. The patterns of job creation and job destruction are related to firms' size and trade orientation. Results show that firm size and firms in the exportables sector matter. Macroeconomic shocks affected firms in import and exporting sectors similarly, but exchange rate reform impacted the firms in trade and non-trade sectors differently. The joint effects of macroeconomic shocks and trade liberalization resulted in net employment in manufacturing falling by about 8 per cent. However, firms are heterogeneous in behaviour. In order to separate the two effects it is necessary to use disaggregated firm-level data.
The link between trade liberalization and wage inequality in Chile 1960-96 is investigated by Beyer et al. (1999) . They estimate the long-run relationship between the skill premium, product prices, openness and factor endowments. A fall in relative prices of labour-intensive goods helps explain the increase in wage inequality. Higher education decreases inequality. Openness widens the wage gap between skilled and unskilled labour. Heyman (2001) studies the relationship between wage dispersion and allocation of jobs using Swedish manufacturing establishment-level panel data. The results show that the effect of wage dispersion on job turnover is negative and significant in the manufacturing sector. A high proportion of temporary labour and flexible work time negatively affect job turnover. The largest parts of variation in gross job flows is explained by differences in the cost of adjusting labour, rather than differences in wage dispersion.
Trade liberalization and labour market development in Tunisia

Tunisia as a case study
We seek now to test the model of our labour market adjustment to trade liberalization in the context of a specific, small and developing economy. Tunisia provides a case that agrees closely enough with Edwards' model. It has a relatively undiversified economic structure with homogeneous and clearly identifiable tradeable and non-tradeable sectors. Indeed, the low dimensionality of the Edwards model is more acceptable in this context than in larger, and more diversified developing countries.
Factor mobility characteristics and the relatively low levels of measured unemployment are also in line with the assumptions set out in Section 1. 3 Further, Tunisia has undertaken significant and discernible trade liberalization that has been associated with substantial structural adjustment to the economy (Boudhiaf 2000) . Given that Tunisia did not have political instability or other sources of shock during the period of trade liberalization, the analysis is not vulnerable to the obvious criticism that structural adjustment has been contemporaneous with a number of other significant influences besides trade liberalization.
Before the structural adjustment, Tunisia opted for a trade policy oriented toward the protection of the domestic market (Belkhiria 1994) . The trade policy was based on:
an industrial policy of import substitution, and export promotion since 1972 with specific measures encouraging and targeting exporting industries by granting enterprises fiscal advantages.
Despite the mixed measures of import substitution and export promotion, the exportable sectors (essentially textile) are more labour intensive than the importable industrial sectors. For example, textile industries, and industries producing construction materials, have between 1975-84 created nearly 1400 jobs per year compared with 1500 in other industries. 4 In terms of production, the situation is less lucid since the share of all manufacturing industries in the total gross domestic product (GDP) is 10.4 per cent during 1972-81.
Trade liberalization
During 1978-86, Tunisia adopted a policy of macroeconomic stabilization and exchange rate adjustment. Indeed, during this period taxes on imports progressively increased and often exceeded 100 per cent of the import prices.
Since 1986, numerous measures have been taken to further liberalize international trade: the Structural Adjustment Programme (1986), adherence to the General Agreement on Terms of Trade (GATT) (1989), adherence to the World Trade Organization (WTO) 7 (1994), and signing of a free-trade agreement with the European Union (1995). According to Boudhiaf (2000) , the consequences of these measures on international trade liberalization for Tunisia spread over three periods. 5
During the initial period of trade liberalization , the level of protection for the economy was greatly lowered. During the second period (1990-95) the nominal and effective rate of protection increased in general except for some products. This increase is explained by the consequences of the Uruguay Round that transformed non-tariff protection into their tariff equivalent. Finally, during the third period (1995-98), the nominal protection rate on agriculture increased, while the nominal protection rate for industrial products decreased significantly (see details in the contribution of Boudhiaf 2000) . The second liberalization period introduced major changes, mainly in import trade volume 6 (see Figure 1 ). 5 For evaluation of the effects of trade liberalization on employment and wages in other developing countries, see Brecher (1974) , Levinsohn (1999), and Beyr et al. (1999) .
6 Of course issues of counterfactuals and causality arise. The expansion of exports may have been positively influenced (in part at least) by other external and non-policy factors.
Labour market evolution
A complex network of institutional and legal arrangements that influence wage determination and work conditions (minimum wage) characterizes the Tunisia labour market. Trade union activity and collective bargaining are protected, but subject to elaborate conciliation and dispute settlement procedures, including provision for compulsory arbitration.
As a major employer, the government exercises a direct and indirect influence on the labour market through various employment policy decisions and periodic salary revisions. Changes of level and structure of employment in Tunisia through recent years are presented in Figure 2 . 7 Wages in the exportables are higher than those in the importables. However, the relative difference declines over time.
From Figure 2 we can identify two different phases of employment evolution in the exportable and importable sectors: weak growth until 1974, and stronger growth between 1975 and 1996. The increase in employment in the second phase is explained by two reasons: the dominant role of the exportable sector, particularly textile, clothing and leather, a sector that has an important role in the Tunisian economy in terms of job creation. The second reason is related to the rise in participation of women in the labour market. Female labour participation was encouraged by the important diffusion of female education and training since independence, and especially since 1980 (Dimassi 1998 ). However, after 1986 employment in importables witnessed a slight increase. This absence of employment reduction effects in the importables sector was due in part at least to the ability of exportables to grow through increase in female participation.
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Source: IEQ (1998) Database.
7 Figure 2 describes the evolution of employment in all sectors. While this evolution must not screen the decrease of employment in some sectors (for instance mining) and quality of the data set (based on IEQ estimations).
Source: QEI (1998) Database.
The effect of changing domestic and external demand conditions on real wages is illustrated in Figure 3 . From 1974, wages increased to compensate for the decline of salaried workers purchasing power. However, these increases only served to fuel the inflationary pressures building from increases in the price of international raw materials. The social unrest of 1978 and the bread rations of 1984 grew out of this strife and economic duress. After the adoption of the structural adjustment programme (1986) one observes a real wage reduction until 1988, then a continuous increase up to the present time. However, this increase is stronger in the exportable sectors than in the importable goods sector.
The empirical model
Several studies use regression techniques to look directly at employment determination within less developed countries (LDC). However, the existing econometric studies that directly examine the impact of trade on labour market outcomes are mainly based on US data and experience. For example, Abowd and Lemieux (1990) examine the effect of import competition on collectively bargained wage and employment outcomes in the United States, in comparison with Canada.
Turning to employment, for the purposes of the present paper, we have adopted a fairly simple statistic profit-maximizing model of firm behaviour. Milner and Wright (1998) , which assumed a Cobb-Douglas production function of the following form, use this model:
(1)
where Q is real output, K is capital stock and L is units of labour used in production. Here, as Edwards (1988) , we assume that employment is mobile between various 1 9 7 1 1 9 7 2 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 6 1 9 7 8 1 9 8 0 1 9 8 2 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 6 1 9 8 8 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 6 Real wages in MD Importables Exportables sectors of the economy. The β α and represent the capital and labour factor input share coefficients, γ allows for factors changing the efficiency of the production process, and i represent the industrial sectors (i = 1, 2, …, N).
A profit-maximizing firm will employ labour and capital at such levels that the marginal revenue product of labour equals wage W and the marginal revenue product of capital equals the user cost C. Solving this system simultaneously to eliminate capital from the expression for firm output allows us to obtain the following expression:
Taking the logarithms and rearranging Equation (2) allows us to derive the firm's, and therefore the industry's, derived demand for labour as:
Equation (3) will form the basis of the estimation conducted in this paper. Since the data set will be used as a cross-sectional and time series element, the estimating labour equation for the panel of industries in our study is of the form:
where it L is total employment, it W is average real wage (determined with regard to the general price index), it Q is real output in industry i in time t (t=1, 2, …, T), and it X is a vector of variables which affect the efficiency of the production. 0 α is the overall intercept and 3 2 1 and , θ θ θ are unknown slope parameters to be estimated. The error term
Wages may be determined by the inverse labour supply function and other factors such as: efficiency wage considerations, union bargaining and 'insider-outsider' effects. To summarize these effects we estimate a wage equation of the following form:
are defined as above and it X are exogenous variables.
In the above model, X represents a vector of variables, which may either be internal or external to individual firms engaged in the wage-setting process. For the purpose of our study, the key influences in this context are taken to be the extent of the foreign competition (and the moderating influence on the ability of firms to pay large wage increases) and the degree of employee market power. These effects are captured respectively by the inclusion of trade share term to the wage equation. 8 For the introduction of the trade share, we assume that the lowering of import barriers and increased competition on the domestic market will be reflected in increased import volumes or import penetration in the domestic market. Similarly, growth in export shares results in greater exposure of production in a particular sector to international competition.
Estimation of the effects of trade liberalization on the sectoral employment and wages is conducted in the following way. First, employment and wage functions are estimated separately for exportable and importable sectors for the whole sample period. From this we are able to report short-run and long-run employment and wage elasticities. These provide a basis for identifying the direction and the magnitude of direct and indirect effects of the inferred output changes associated with trade liberalization. Second, we investigate how changes in trade effects, additional to output effects, influence the demand for labour and wages by directly including terms (exports and imports) of trade in some of the equations. The rationale for these terms is that an increase in the openness of the economy may induce either efficiency effects in the case of the labour demand or discipline effects in the case of wage determination.
The data
The data set used in this study has been assembled using a diversity of sources (national accounts produced by the Tunisian National Statistic Institute [INS] and statistics from the Quantitative Economy Institute [IEQ]). We did so in order to allow the construction of an integrated database of industrial, labour market and trade statistics. Wages is the sum of all wages and salaries including payroll taxes. It is converted to fixed 1971 prices using consumer price index. 9 Product (PROD) is measured as the value of total product produced during a calendar year. Value added (VA) is the total product less material and energy use. Both PROD and VA variables are transformed to fixed 1971 prices using consumer price index.
The industry is divided into two main exportable and importable sectors. The distinction is based on the relative share of export to respective imports of the total production. In addition to the size of the import and export share, market orientation is also used in the classification. Textiles; clothing and leather; construction materials; ceramics and glass; mining; and hydrocarbon are among the exportable sectors, while food processing; electrical and mechanical industries; chemical industries; and other manufacturing industries comprise the importable (see Appendix). The period of study is divided into pre-and post-liberalization (LIBERAL) periods. A sub-sample of industries and periods is labelled at sample periods of import/export penetration. Here export (EXP) and import (IMP) are measured as constant total value of respective variable in 1971 prices.
Summary statistics of the data is given in Table 3 . The mean employment is 54300 employees with standard deviation of 6600. Textile is the main employer. Employment in the textile industry increased from 118000 in 1971 to 264000 in 1996. Total wages in the textile industry have increased from 335 to 1150 million Tunisian dinars. The corresponding values transformed to annual labour cost show an increase in the labour cost from 2840 in 1971 to 4340 dinars in 1996. The value added on average is 35 per cent of the total product value. It differs by industry and over time due to differences in material and energy use intensities in production.
Pearson correlation coefficients are given in Table 4 . Note: The period is from 1971 to 1996. The first three observations are dropped because of the use of one change and two lag values. Note: Significant at less than 1% (a), 1%-5% (b), and 5%-10% (c).
Estimation procedure
The employment and wage relationships are dynamic in nature. The panel data have the advantages that they allow better understanding of the dynamics of adjustment. These dynamic relationships are characterized by the presence of a lagged dependent variable among the regressors. In addition, here we allow for inclusion of lagged explanatory variables. These are predetermined or exogenous variables. Estimation of error component models is developed in two directions. First, the fixed effects (FE) model, where t i λ µ and are assumed to be fixed and correlated with the explanatory variables.
Second, the random effects (RE) model, where t i λ µ and are assumed to be random and uncorrelated with the explanatory variables. Efficiency, unbiasedness and consistency are properties affecting the choice of model (see Hsiao 1986 and Baltagi 2001) . In this study we assume the effects being fixed. The random error component it ν is assumed to be independent and identically distributed with mean zero and constant variance, 2 v σ .
In a static case the model can be estimated using least square dummy variables (LSDV), within estimation or first difference methods (Anderson and Hsiao 1981) . In a dynamic case the estimation procedure is more complicated. For the purposes of estimation, equations (4) and (5) are differenced so as to transform out the fixed time-invariant country effects, i µ , and dynamic labour demand and wage equations are implemented.
The estimated employment and wage equations are: In this study we have chosen the later alternative. Transformation of the relation to changes eliminated the industry-specific effects but transforms the time trend to a vector of 1 absorbed in the overall intercept. Hence, the intercept 0 β does not represent the intercept but the time-effect. The intercept is eliminated following the first difference transformation.
Inclusion of lagged dependent variable introduces a number of problems to the estimation of the model. The main one is that the lag dependent variable is correlated with the error term since it is a function of the industry-specific effects. An OLS estimation of the model results in biased and inconsistent estimates of the coefficient on the lagged dependent variable. The bias of the OLS estimator stems from the correlation of the lagged dependent variable with the individual specific effects. For this reason we have used the endogenous variables dated t-2 11 (cf. Jennifer Smith 1999) . Since the OLS method does not solve the problem (the differencing will induce a bias in the coefficient on the lagged dependant variable), an instrumental approach must be adopted.
The use of instrumental variable method leads to consistent but not necessarily efficient estimates of the parameters in the model because it does not make use of all available moment conditions and it does not take into account the differenced structure on the residual disturbances (see Baltagi 2001) . As with Milner and Wright (1998) , the method used here is the generalized method of moment's (GMM) technique of Arellano and Bond (1991) which uses differences ) ln (ln ln
rather than levels, 2 , ln − t i L for instruments. But the GMM estimator needs a large number of observations, while our estimation is based on eight sectors only. For this reason, we used a particular case of GMM that is the two stage least squares (2SLS) method as well. For sensitivity analysis we have, however, estimated the models with both 2SLS and GMM methods. This GMM technique uses lags of the endogenous variables dated t-2 and earlier as instruments. In the case of wage equation, employment and real output are also treated as endogenous variables and suitably instrumented.
The results
Causality between employment and wages
The issues of causality relationship between employment and wages are examined by regressing the log of employment and log wages on their past values and testing for their joint significance as follows: are indications of causality relationships between the two variables. Granger's concept of causality is that a variable L causes a variable W if taking account of past values of L leads to improved predictions for W, all other things being equal. The most common approach to answer the question of relationship between L and W is to regress L on W and test the coefficient of W for significance. In the current case it is important to establish and test for the direction of causality. Using the relation in Equations 8 and 9 for the test of causality between employment and wages the values of the maximum lag length, M and N, were set to 2 respectively. The choice of minimum lag structure was based on significance of lag values.
The test results presented in Table 5 indicate the presence of a unidirectional causality from wages to employment, but not from employment to wages. Hence, the employment and wages models can be estimated as single equations as is done in this study. 12 It is to be noted, although, that the causality is found to be unidirectional, yet we account for the endogeneity of regressors.
This finding of a unidirectional causality relationship is complient with the hypothesis that we have tested in other work (Haouas 2002 ) using a computable general equilibrium model. This implies that the salary workers wage is fixed and the nonsalaried workers wage is flexible. With the presence of employment mobility concerning the later category of labour, all the unemployed salaried workers will be able to find appropriate employment.
Parameter estimates
The pooled data is divided into a number of sub-samples: importable sector, exportable sector, liberalization period, and export/import penetration period. Results of estimations of our employment and wage models based on the pooled and four subsamples are presented in Tables 6 and 7. As mentioned previously the product and value-added explanatory variables are highly correlated (0.79). We found the results sensitive to the choice of variables representing production in Tunisian manufacturing industries. The value-added is to be preferred because it generates more significant parameter estimates. Note: Significant at less than 1% (a), 1%-5% (b), and 5%-10% (c). le, le2, lw1 and lw2 are one and two lag values of employment and wages. Root mean square errors (RMSE).
The employment and wage models are dynamic and presence of lagged dependent variables implied the use of an instrumental variable approach to estimate the parameters of the models consistently. We used both GMM and 2SLS estimation methods. The GMM is more efficient. The results showed minor differences in the standard errors. We have used 2SLS in all five cases, and as illustration GMM in the pooled data as well. The use of GMM requires a large number of instruments. The employment and wages models estimated using product value are reported in Tables 6.A and 7.A, respectively. The corresponding results for wages equations are reported in Tables 6.B and 7.B.
The fit of employment models, measured as adjusted 2 R , when product represents production, varies in the interval 0.0356 to 0.6269. The corresponding values are 0.041 to 0.6374, when product is replaced by value-added. The highest concerns the importable sector and the lowest, export/import penetration sub-samples. The 2 R of the wage models when product enters the relation varies in the interval 0.0796 to 0.3717. The corresponding values are 0.1020 to 0.3830, when value-added is used. Unlike the employment equation, the highest value here concerns the export/import penetration sub-sample.
Most of the coefficients are statistically significant at less than 10 per cent of the significance level and the signs are as expected. A division of the data to smaller subsamples makes the results sensitive to the sample size. The 2SLS and GMM methods produce identical parameter estimates, but the standard error of the former is upward biased. Thus, the GMM show somewhat higher frequency of statistically significant parameter estimates. The change in employment was shown to weakly serve as a determinant of employment. In the wage equation we excluded the change in employment lagged two periods. The excluded second lagged employment serves as an identification variable when the two equations are estimated jointly. As previously mentioned, the change transformation eliminates the industry effects and the time effect represented by a time trend following its difference transformation serves as the overall intercept in the two models. These equations allow us not only to distinguish between the short-run and the long-run, but also to distinguish between the ceteris paribus responses of exportable and importable sectors.
Generally, the estimated coefficients (sign and magnitude) are significant, and are in line with previous studies. Increases in industry output or value-added raise the demand for labour, whereas increases in average wage rates lower the employment level. Also it could be seen that employment exhibits persistence as the change of employment depends significantly on its lagged value.
As compared to the pooled regression, the results of exportable and importable sectors show a significant persistent effect of the wage and the output on the level of employment. This effect is more important for the importable sectors than the exportable sectors. For the period 1986-96 (period of transition) there is an amortization effect (i.e. coefficient for the lags endogenous variables), in the sense of the effects of wages and output declines. This change of tendency for the period 1986-96 denotes a change on the level of the economic structure that appears to be more flexible. Results for the first three sub-samples of Table 8 present the results for the estimated wage equation for the period 1971-96. The estimated coefficients are also generally in line with theoretical priors. Increases in output cause a rise of wages as firms take on more labour to meet their production needs, while expansions in employment independent of increased output generally cause a fall of wages.
Positive coefficients of the lags endogenous variables translate a persistence effect of the employment and output on wage. This effect is more important in the exportable sector than in the importable sector. The period 1986-96 has a persistence effect more important than the period 1971-86, which implies that for the later period there was a weak effect of amortization.
As discussed in Section 7.1, an important element in the theoretical model is that there will be differing wage and employment responses between importable and exportable sectors. Thus in the exportable and importable models (Tables 6 and 7) , intercept, the employment and wage responses vary between the two sectors following the trade liberalization reform (i.e. (t), (t-1), and (t-2)). 
Long-run and short-run effects
These equations allow us not only to distinguish between the short-run and the long-run, but also allow us to distinguish between the responses of importable and exportable sectors to changes in production.
For example, Edwards' (1988) model suggests that the impact of tariff reductions would serve to reduce the price of importables relative to that of exportables, and lead to switch of production in favour of exportables. Such a reform will have output, wage and employment implications for the economy being considered.
Since the initial shift in production will have both employment and wages effects, the implied change in employment in each of the exportable and importable sectors (j = x, m) is given by: where j L is employment, j Q real output, and j W real wage rates in sector j. The corresponding change in wages is given by: The results of this analysis are presented in Table 8 . Three sets of responses are calculated. The impact effects are the contemporaneous, current-year (period t), responses. The short-run effects are the responses taking into account contemporaneous and lagged responses (period (t) and (t-1)). The long-run effects take into account the full adjustment process. 13 For the matters of sensitivity analysis, the calculations are conducted for both production and value added measures. With the exception of one case, long-run exportable employment, the results coincide.
First we can conclude that in the case of exportables, the estimated short-run effect and increase in production is increasing, while the long-run is decreasing in both employment and wage cases. The resultant responses' direction with the exception of the short-run in employment is not corresponding to those predicted by Edwards (1988) and shown in Tables 1 and 2. Beyer et al. (1999) found positive link between trade liberalization and wage inequality in Chile. Openness widens the gap between skilled and unskilled labour.
Employment in exportables rises in the short-run but declines in the long-run. Similar patterns are found for wages. In the short-run an increase in production is feasible only if employment is increased or capital intensity changes. However, in the long-run labour become more productive and efficient in production through process of learning-by-doing. The organization, better planning, and management over time are factors that distinguishes the short-run from the long-run effects concerning changes in the direction of the effects from positive to the negative. This pattern might be more evident in the case of the exportable sector. Heyman (2001) found that the effect of wage dispersion on job turnover is negative. A high fraction of temporary labour and flexible work time lower job turnover. Levinsohn (1999) found that economic shocks and exchange rate affects foremost the exportable sector.
Turning now to the employment and wages responses to changes in production in importables sector, the estimated impact results imply that employment and wages change in different directions. The former decreases, while the latter increases. This is in contrast with predictions of theory where employment is predicted to fall both in the short-run and the long-run, while wages rise in the long-run but fall in the short-run. However, our finding of declining wage in the short-run is consistent with the theory's prediction. The reason for this divergence is that the Edwards' model is premised on the 13 For instance the impact effect, the short-run and the long-run effects in the case of employment equation using product as measure of production (Table 6 .A) are calculated as follows: − impact=(0.0529+0.0048)(-0.1210)=0.0523, − short-run=(0.0529+0.0250)+(0.0048+0.0373)(-0.1210+0.1143)=0.0776, − long-run=(0.0529+0.0250)+(0.0048+0.0373-0.0446)(-0.1910+0.1143)=0.0779.
The corresponding values in the case of wage equation (Table 7 .A) are: − short-run=(-0.1210+0.1143)+(0.0134)(0.0529+0.0250)=-0.0056, − long-run=(-0.1210+0.1143)+(0.0134-0.1435)(0.0529 +0.0250=-0.0168.
In the latter case the short-run is based on change value, while the long-run on the lagged value one period. basis of a fixed supply of labour. Thus exportable employment could therefore only rise if importable employment fell. Another factor of divergence could be the fact that the calculated impacts are partially based on insignificant parameter estimates. We cannot make inference about their significance.
In addition we have seen that the supply of labour increased in Tunisia as women entered the labour market. This allowed employment in importables to be maintained (even to slightly increase) as the exportable sector expanded. Furthermore, the real wage effects in the short-run may be viewed as ambiguous, depending on the relative importance of importables, exportables and non-tradeables in the total consumption/ production basket.
Trade liberalization
Finally we investigate the effects of introducing trade variables directly into wage and employment equations, but for the restricted period 1986-96 (during which Tunisia adopted its structural adjustment programme). In Model 5 of Tables 6 and 7 we have attempted to see the impact of export/import penetration on wage and employment equations.
As a matter of fact, we notice that import effect on employment and wages is positive but it is not significant in the employment equation and highly significant in the wage equation. This can be explained by the fact that Tunisia is an importer of manufactured goods.
The complementarity between capital and employment is a factor that explains the rise in employment following an increase in export. Required adjustment in response to export increases is met in the short-run through better utilization of capital and labour. For instance overtime and shift work are temporary measures. In the long-run the changes in export are met by investment in physical capital, increased employment, or improved productivity of labour.
Turning to exports, we notice that the coefficient is very close to zero and statistically insignificant. There is therefore a concentration of exports on a small number of industries (textile and clothing in the case of Tunisia) and the domination of exports in output in those sectors. The influence of trade on wages comes about primarily via the export variable. We conclude that wages rise especially in sectors where export increases.
Summary and conclusion
This paper seeks to test empirically a model of labour market response to trade liberalization. The specific-factor model of labour response utilized in this paper predicts that there may be differentials between importable and exportable sectors, between the short-run and the long-run effects. In order to determine these differential responses we estimate dynamic models of employment and wages using panel data estimation technique.
Two equations have been estimated in the case of Tunisia that in the 1980s adopted a trade liberalization policy followed by the signing of a free-trade agreement with the European Union in 1995. For this case we find support only for Edwards' theoretical model. Prior to the estimation we have tested for the nature of causality between employment and wages. We found that causality is unidirectional going from wages to employment. Hence the two equations accounting for endogeneity of causal variables can be estimated separately.
Indeed, employment and wages in exportable sectors increase in the short-run, but they decrease in the long-run probably due to the process of learning-by-doing and improved productivity and organizational capacity. In the case of importable sectors the estimated effects indicates increase in employment both in the short-run and long-run, while decreases in wages. In the real world, employment and wages have expanded in this sector following liberalization.
Globally, we notice that trade liberalization has been favourable for Tunisian labour market progress, thanks to government efforts to prepare the Tunisian economy to this liberalization. These efforts result in institutions and services progress, in the enhancement of infrastructure quality, and to an adaptation of competence to concrete employer needs. Finally, this has led to an increase of foreign and national investments that are very favourable to employment creation. Therefore, the positive and significant effects of trade liberalization on employment and wages will persist in the long-run if the Tunisian economy is able to attract investors and to increase exports.
